


KJV Bible Word Studies for CAREFULLY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

carefully 1567 # ekzeteo {ek-zay-teh'-o}; from 1537 and 2212; to search out, i.e. (figuratively)investigate, 
crave, demand, (by Hebraism) worship: -- en- (re-)quire, seek after ({carefully}, diligently). 

carefully 2342 ## chuwl {khool}; or chiyl {kheel}; a primitive root; properly, to twist or whirl (in a circular 
or spiral manner), i.e. (specifically) to dance, to writhe in pain (especially of parturition) or fear; 
figuratively, to wait, to pervert: -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance, drive away, fall 
grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve, (be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) 
pained, rest, shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), tremble, trust, wait {carefully}
(patiently), be wounded. 

carefully 4708 # spoudaioteros {spoo-dah-yot-er'-oce}; adverb from 4707; more speedily, i.e. sooner than 
otherwise: -- more {carefully}. 

carefully 8085 ## shama` {shaw-mah'}; a primitive root; to hear intelligently (often with implication of 
attention, obedience, etc.; causatively, to tell, etc.): -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X {carefully}, X 
certainly, consent, consider, be content, declare, X diligently, discern, give ear, (cause to, let, make to) 
hear(-ken, tell), X indeed, listen, make (a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation), 
publish, regard, report, shew (forth), (make a) sound, X surely, tell, understand, whosoever [heareth], 
witness. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

carefully 00149 ## 'adrazda'(Aramaic) {ad-raz-daw'} ; probably of Persian origin ; quickly or {carefully} : -
- diligently . 

carefully 02342 ## chuwl {khool} ; or chiyl {kheel} ; a primitive root ; properly , to twist or whirl (in a 
circular or spiral manner) , i . e . (specifically) to dance , to writhe in pain (especially of parturition) or fear 
; figuratively , to wait , to pervert : -- bear , (make to) bring forth , (make to) calve , dance , drive away , fall
grievously (with pain) , fear , form , great , grieve , (be) grievous , hope , look , make , be in pain , be much 
(sore) pained , rest , shake , shapen , (be) sorrow (- ful) , stay , tarry , travail (with pain) , tremble , trust , 
wait {carefully} (patiently) , be wounded . 

carefully 08085 ## shama` {shaw-mah'} ; a primitive root ; to hear intelligently (often with implication of 
attention , obedience , etc . ; causatively , to tell , etc .) : -- X attentively , call (gather) together , X 
{carefully} , X certainly , consent , consider , be content , declare , X diligently , discern , give ear , (cause to 
, let , make to) hear (- ken , tell) , X indeed , listen , make (a) noise , (be) obedient , obey , perceive , (make a)
proclaim (- ation) , publish , regard , report , shew (forth) , (make a) sound , X surely , tell , understand , 
whosoever [heareth ] , witness . 

carefully 1567 - ekzeteo {ek-zay-teh'-o}; from 1537 and 2212; to search out, i.e. (figuratively)investigate, 
crave, demand, (by Hebraism) worship: -- en- (re-)quire, seek after ({carefully}, diligently). 

carefully 1960 - epimelos {ep-ee-mel-oce'}; adverb from a derivative of 1959; {carefully}: -- diligently. 

carefully 2126 - eulabes {yoo-lab-ace'}; from 2095 and 2983; taking well ({carefully}), i.e. circumspect 
(religiously, pious): -- devout. 

carefully 2648 - katamanthano {kat-am-an-than'-o}; from 2596 and 3129; to learn thoroughly, i.e. (by 
implication) to note {carefully}: -- consider. 

carefully 4708 - spoudaioteros {spoo-dah-yot-er'-oce}; adverb from 4707; more speedily, i.e. sooner than 
otherwise: -- more {carefully}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1567 + seek + after + he sought + might seek + that seeketh + it carefully + have enquired + may be 
required + of them that diligently + unto you It shall be required +/ . ekzeteo {ek-zay-teh'-o}; from 1537 + at
+ on + off + over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason
+ hand and on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there 
be among +/ and 2212 + go + seek + goeth + about + I seek + sought + seeketh + ye seek + seekest + Ye seek 
+ to seek + seeking + men seek + And seek + and seek + required + ye about + But seek + desiring + do I 
seek + and going + they seek + he sought + him sought + you ; seek + were about + And I seek + and sought 
+ gifts seek + shall seek + and seeketh + and enquire + they sought + but ye seek + let him seek + that ye 
seek + them seeking + it and sought + And he sought + Ye shall seek + while we seek + and they seek + we 
endeavoured + it is required + And they sought + and they sought + have been sought + And as they went + 
with him seeking + unto you Ye seek + and I have sought + to you for I seek + things not seeking + unto you 
will seek + for him and seeking + and he that seeketh + but he that seeketh + of them that sought + is it that 
ye sought + But when they sought + things And he desired + That they should seek + unto them Do ye 
enquire + itself unseemly seeketh + with you . Ye shall seek + my way and ye shall seek + there is one that 
seeketh +/ ; to search out, i .e . (figuratively)investigate, crave, demand, (by Hebraism) worship: --en- 
(re-)quire, seek after (carefully, diligently) . 

4708 + the more + carefully + me out very +/ . spoudaioteros {spoo-dah-yot-er'-oce}; adverb from 4707 + 
more + forward + diligent +/ ; more speedily, i .e . sooner than otherwise: --more carefully . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

4 - carefully 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

carefully 1567 ** ekzeteo ** en- (re-)quire, seek after ({carefully}, diligently).

carefully 2342 -- chuwl -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance,drive away, fall grievously 
(with pain), fear, form, great, grieve, (be)grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) pained, rest,
shake,shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), tremble,trust, wait {carefully} (patiently), be
wounded.

carefully 4708 ** spoudaioteros ** more {carefully}.

carefully 8085 -- shama\ -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X {carefully}, Xcertainly, consent, consider, 
be content, declare, X diligently, discern,give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(-ken, tell), X indeed, listen, 
make(a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation),publish, regard, report, shew 
(forth), (make a) sound, X surely, tell,understand, whosoever [heareth], witness.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

carefully 1567 ekzeteo * {carefully} , {1567 ekzeteo } , 4708 spoudaioteros ,

carefully 4708 spoudaioteros * {carefully} , 1567 ekzeteo , {4708 spoudaioteros } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* carefully , 1567 , 4708 ,

- carefully , 2470 , 8085 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

carefully - 1567 after, {carefully}, diligently, enquired, seek, seeketh, sought,

carefully - 4708 {carefully}, diligently, more,very,



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

carefully , DEU_15_05 ,

carefully , MIC_01_12,

carefully , PHP_02_28,

carefully , HEB_12_17,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

carefully Deu_15_05 # Only if thou carefully hearken unto the voice of the LORD thy God, to observe to do 
all these commandments which I command thee this day.

carefully Heb_12_17 # For ye know how that afterward, when he would have inherited the blessing, he was 
rejected: for he found no place of repentance, though he sought it carefully with tears.

carefully Mic_01_12 # For the inhabitant of Maroth waited carefully for good: but evil came down from the
LORD unto the gate of Jerusalem.

carefully Php_02_28 # I sent him therefore the more carefully, that, when ye see him again, ye may rejoice, 
and that I may be the less sorrowful.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

carefully for good Mic_01_12 # For the inhabitant of Maroth waited carefully for good: but evil came down
from the LORD unto the gate of Jerusalem.

carefully hearken unto Deu_15_05 # Only if thou carefully hearken unto the voice of the LORD thy God, to 
observe to do all these commandments which I command thee this day.

carefully that when Php_02_28 # I sent him therefore the more carefully, that, when ye see him again, ye 
may rejoice, and that I may be the less sorrowful.

carefully with tears Heb_12_17 # For ye know how that afterward, when he would have inherited the 
blessing, he was rejected: for he found no place of repentance, though he sought it carefully with tears.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



carefully DEU 015 005 Only <07535 +raq > if <00518 +>im > thou {carefully} <08085 +shama< > hearken 
<08085 +shama< > unto the voice <06963 +qowl > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > , to observe <08104 +shamar > to do <06213 + all <03605 +kol > these <02063 +zo>th > 
commandments <04687 +mitsvah > which <00834 +>aher > I command <06680 +tsavah > thee this day <03117 
+yowm > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

carefully ^ Mic_01_12 / carefully /^for good: but evil came down from the LORD unto the gate of 
Jerusalem. 

carefully ^ Deu_15_05 / carefully /^hearken unto the voice of the LORD thy God, to observe to do all these 
commandments which I command thee this day. 

carefully ^ Php_02_28 / carefully /^that, when ye see him again, ye may rejoice, and that I may be the less 
sorrowful. 

carefully ^ Heb_12_17 / carefully /^with tears. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

carefully ......... carefully 4708 -spoudaioteros-> 

carefully ......... it carefully 1567 -ekzeteo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

carefully Deu_15_05 Only if thou {carefully} hearken unto the voice of the LORD thy God, to observe to do 
all these commandments which I command thee this day. 

carefully Heb_12_17 For ye know how that afterward, when he would have inherited the blessing, he was 
rejected: for he found no place of repentance, though he sought it {carefully} with tears. 

carefully Mic_01_12 For the inhabitant of Maroth waited {carefully} for good: but evil came down from the
LORD unto the gate of Jerusalem. 

carefully Php_02_28 I sent him therefore the more {carefully}, that, when ye see him again, ye may rejoice, 
and that I may be the less sorrowful. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

carefully ^ Php_02_28 I sent <3992> (5656) him <0846> therefore <3767> the more {carefully} <4708>, that
<2443>, when ye see <1492> (5631) him <0846> again <3825>, ye may rejoice <5463> (5647), and that I 
<2504> may be <5600> (5753) the less sorrowful <0253>. 

carefully ^ Heb_12_17 For <1063> ye know <2467> (5759) how <3754> that afterward <2532> <3347>, 
when he would <2309> (5723) have inherited <2816> (5658) the blessing <2129>, he was rejected <0593> 
(5681): for <1063> he found <2147> (5627) no <3756> place <5117> of repentance <3341>, though <2539> 
he sought <1567> <0> it <0846> {carefully} <1567> (5660) with <3326> tears <1144>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

carefully Deu_15_05 Only (07535 +raq ) if (00518 +)im ) thou {carefully} (08085 +shama( ) hearken (08085 +shama( ) unto the voice (06963 +qowl ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) , to observe
(08104 +shamar ) to do (06213 +(asah ) all (03605 +kol ) these (02063 +zo)th ) commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) which (00834 +)aher ) I command (06680 +tsavah ) thee this day (03117 +yowm ) . 

carefully Heb_12_17 For ye know (2467 -isemi -) how (3754 -hoti -) that afterward (3347 -metepeita -) , when he would (2309 -thelo -) have inherited (2816 -kleronomeo -) the blessing (2129 -eulogia -) , he was rejected 
(0593 -apodokimazo -):for he found (2147 -heurisko -) no (3756 -ou -) place (5117 -topos -) of repentance (3341 -metanoia -) , though (2539 -kaiper -) he sought (1567 -ekzeteo -) it {carefully} (1567 -ekzeteo -) with tears 
(1144 -dakru -) . 

carefully Mic_01_12 For the inhabitant (03427 +yashab ) of Maroth (04796 +Marowth ) waited (02342 +chuwl ) {carefully} (02470 +chalah ) for good (02896 +towb ):but evil (07451 +ra( ) came (03381 +yarad ) down 
(03381 +yarad ) from the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) unto the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

carefully Php_02_28 I sent (3992 -pempo -) him therefore (3767 -oun -) the more (4708 -spoudaioteros -) {carefully} (4708 -spoudaioteros -) , that , when ye see (1492 -eido -) him again (3825 -palin -) , ye may rejoice (5463 -
chairo -) , and that I may be the less (0253 -alupoteros -) sorrowful (0253 -alupoteros -) . 
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carefully DEU 015 005 Only <07535 +raq > if <00518 +>im > thou {carefully} <08085 +shama< > hearken 
<08085 +shama< > unto the voice <06963 +qowl > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > , to observe <08104 +shamar > to do <06213 + all <03605 +kol > these <02063 +zo>th > 
commandments <04687 +mitsvah > which <00834 +>aher > I command <06680 +tsavah > thee this day <03117 
+yowm > . * carefully , 1567 ekzeteo , 4708 spoudaioteros , carefully -1567 after, {carefully}, diligently, 
enquired, seek, seeketh, sought, carefully -4708 {carefully}, diligently, more,very, carefully -2470 become , 
besought , {carefully} , diseased , grief , grieved , grievous , infirmity , intreat , intreated , laid , pain , pray , 
prayer , sick , sore , sorry , suit , travail , weak , when , wounded , carefully -8085 attentively , call , called , 
{carefully} , consented , considered , content , declare , discern , ear , gathered , hear , heard , heardest , hearest , 
heareth , hearing , hearken , hearkened , hearkenedst , hearkeneth , hearkening , listen , loud , noise , obedient , 
obey , obeyed , obeyedst , obeyeth , obeying , perceive , perceived , proclaimed , proclamation , publish , 
published , publisheth , regardeth , reported , shew , shewed , sound , sounding , tell , the , told , understand , 
understandest , understanding , understood , witness , carefully 2342 -- chuwl -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make
to) calve, dance,drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve, (be)grievous, hope, look, make, 
be in pain, be much (sore) pained, rest, shake,shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), tremble,
trust, wait {carefully} (patiently), be wounded. carefully 8085 -- shama\ -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X 
{carefully}, Xcertainly, consent, consider, be content, declare, X diligently, discern,give ear, (cause to, let, make 
to) hear(-ken, tell), X indeed, listen, make(a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) 
proclaim(-ation),publish, regard, report, shew (forth), (make a) sound, X surely, tell, understand, whosoever 
[heareth], witness. carefully 1567 ** ekzeteo ** en- (re-)quire, seek after ({carefully}, diligently). carefully 4708 
** spoudaioteros ** more {carefully}. carefully ......... carefully 4708 -spoudaioteros-> carefully ......... it carefully 
1567 -ekzeteo-> carefully 2342 ## chuwl {khool}; or chiyl {kheel}; a primitive root; properly, to twist or whirl 
(in a circular or spiral manner), i.e. (specifically) to dance, to writhe in pain (especially of parturition) or fear; 
figuratively, to wait, to pervert: -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance, drive away, fall grievously 
(with pain), fear, form, great, grieve, (be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) pained, rest, 
shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), tremble, trust, wait {carefully} (patiently), be 
wounded. [ql carefully 8085 ## shama< {shaw-mah'}; a primitive root; to hear intelligently (often with 
implication of attention, obedience, etc.; causatively, to tell, etc.): -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X 
{carefully}, X certainly, consent, consider, be content, declare, X diligently, discern, give ear, (cause to, let, make 
to) hear(-ken, tell), X indeed, listen, make (a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation), 
publish, regard, report, shew (forth), (make a) sound, X surely, tell, understand, whosoever [heareth], witness.[ql 
carefully 1567 # ekzeteo {ek-zay-teh'-o}; from 1537 and 2212; to search out, i.e. (figuratively)investigate, crave, 
demand, (by Hebraism) worship: -- en- (re-)quire, seek after ({carefully}, diligently).[ql carefully 4708 # 
spoudaioteros {spoo-dah-yot-er'-oce}; adverb from 4707; more speedily, i.e. sooner than otherwise: -- more 
{carefully}.[ql carefully 001 012 Mic /^{carefully /for good : but evil came down from the LORD unto the gate of
Jerusalem . carefully 015 005 Deu /^{carefully /hearken unto the voice of the LORD thy God , to observe to do all
these commandments which I command thee this day . carefully 002 028 Php /${carefully /that , when ye see him 
again , ye may rejoice , and that I may be the less sorrowful . carefully 012 017 Heb /${carefully /with tears . 
carefully 4 - 



* carefully , 1567 ekzeteo , 4708 spoudaioteros ,



carefully -1567 after, {carefully}, diligently, enquired, seek, seeketh, sought, carefully -4708 {carefully}, 
diligently, more,very,



carefully -2470 become , besought , {carefully} , diseased , grief , grieved , grievous , infirmity , intreat , intreated
, laid , pain , pray , prayer , sick , sore , sorry , suit , travail , weak , when , wounded , carefully -8085 attentively , 
call , called , {carefully} , consented , considered , content , declare , discern , ear , gathered , hear , heard , 
heardest , hearest , heareth , hearing , hearken , hearkened , hearkenedst , hearkeneth , hearkening , listen , loud , 
noise , obedient , obey , obeyed , obeyedst , obeyeth , obeying , perceive , perceived , proclaimed , proclamation , 
publish , published , publisheth , regardeth , reported , shew , shewed , sound , sounding , tell , the , told , 
understand , understandest , understanding , understood , witness ,



carefully 2342 -- chuwl -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance,drive away, fall grievously (with 
pain), fear, form, great, grieve, (be)grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) pained, rest, shake,
shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), tremble,trust, wait {carefully} (patiently), be wounded. 
carefully 8085 -- shama\ -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X {carefully}, Xcertainly, consent, consider, be 
content, declare, X diligently, discern,give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(-ken, tell), X indeed, listen, make(a) 
noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation),publish, regard, report, shew (forth), (make a) 
sound, X surely, tell, understand, whosoever [heareth], witness. carefully 1567 ** ekzeteo ** en- (re-)quire, seek 
after ({carefully}, diligently). carefully 4708 ** spoudaioteros ** more {carefully}.





carefully ......... carefully 4708 -spoudaioteros-> carefully ......... it carefully 1567 -ekzeteo->



carefully 2342 ## chuwl {khool}; or chiyl {kheel}; a primitive root; properly, to twist or whirl (in a circular or 
spiral manner), i.e. (specifically) to dance, to writhe in pain (especially of parturition) or fear; figuratively, to wait,
to pervert: -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance, drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, 
form, great, grieve, (be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) pained, rest, shake, shapen, (be) 
sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), tremble, trust, wait {carefully} (patiently), be wounded. [ql carefully 
8085 ## shama< {shaw-mah'}; a primitive root; to hear intelligently (often with implication of attention, 
obedience, etc.; causatively, to tell, etc.): -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X {carefully}, X certainly, 
consent, consider, be content, declare, X diligently, discern, give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(-ken, tell), X 
indeed, listen, make (a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation), publish, regard, report, 
shew (forth), (make a) sound, X surely, tell, understand, whosoever [heareth], witness.[ql carefully 1567 # ekzeteo
{ek-zay-teh'-o}; from 1537 and 2212; to search out, i.e. (figuratively)investigate, crave, demand, (by Hebraism) 
worship: -- en- (re-)quire, seek after ({carefully}, diligently).[ql carefully 4708 # spoudaioteros 
{spoo-dah-yot-er'-oce}; adverb from 4707; more speedily, i.e. sooner than otherwise: -- more {carefully}.[ql
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carefully Mic_01_12 /^{carefully /for good : but evil came down from the LORD unto the gate of Jerusalem . 
carefully Deu_15_05 /^{carefully /hearken unto the voice of the LORD thy God , to observe to do all these 
commandments which I command thee this day . carefully Php_02_28 /${carefully /that , when ye see him again , 
ye may rejoice , and that I may be the less sorrowful . carefully Heb_12_17 /${carefully /with tears .
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